III
Early Childhood

III
Meet Early Years
Learning Framework
Requirements!

Family Overview

The BRIGANCE® Early Childhood family of products has been completely updated to help early childhood
educators more effectively meet the needs of young learners—ensuring each child is better prepared for school.
Help children develop the skills they need to succeed in school. Screen children, monitor progress, plan,
developmentally appropriate instruction and ensure each child is prepared for Foundation Year.

EASY AND ACCURATE SCREENING (Birth – 6 years)
Early Childhood Screens III: New for 2014 with the latest validity and
reliability research! Screen for potential developmental delays and
giftedness quickly, easily and accurately.
• 0–35 months includes Screens for Infants, Toddlers, and 2-Year-Olds
• 3–5 years includes Screens for 3-, 4-, and 5-Year-Olds
• K & 1 includes Screens for 5- and 6-Year-Old

ONGOING ASSESSMENT AND INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING
(Birth – 7 years 11 months)

Inventory of Early Development (IED) III: New for 2014! Provide ongoing
school readiness assessment across key domains and plan individualised
instruction based on results.
• Inventory of Early Development (IED) III - Early Childhood
• Inventory of Early Development (IED) III - Standardised
• Inventory of Early Development (IED) III – Special Education

DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTION (3 – 7 years)
Readiness Activities: Deliver individual instruction in key developmental
skills with targeted activities aligned to assessment results.
• Readiness Activities Inventory
• Readiness Activities Take-home Activity Books

ONLINE DATA MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING
Online Management System: Calculate a child’s screening results and
automatically compare scores to cut-offs. User-friendly reports are easy to
understand and share with parents. Works with:
• Screens III
• Inventory of Early Development (IED) III
• Correlates to Readiness Activities
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Screening
Screens 0-35 Months • CA14294

Screens 3-5 Years • CA14296

Screens F & 1 • CA14299

NEW
SCREENS III

(0-35 months, 3-5 years, F & 1)

The BRIGANCE® Early Childhood Screens have been completely updated to reflect the latest research, so you can be confident
you’re getting the most accurate information on every child.
• New norms
• New validity and reliability research
• New content aligned to early learning standards
• New user-friendly design
Screens III provide quick, easy, and accurate screening of skills that are critical predictors of school success, including physical
development, language, academic/cognitive, self-help, and social-emotional skills – all in just 10–15 minutes per child.
The BRIGANCE® Early Childhood Screens III reflect new norms based on a US nationally representative sample.
The Screens help educators:
• identify potential developmental delays and giftedness with new cut-offs
• reduce over-referrals with at-risk cut-offs
• determine each child’s specific strengths and needs
• assess school readiness
Early Childhood Screens III
• 0–35 months
• 3–5 years
• F&1
BRIGANCE Screens III Data Sheets
Along with purchasing the Screens III for your student’s year level, you will need to purchase the related datasheets
separately.
0-35 Months Screen III

3-5 Year Old Screen III

F & 1 Screen III

• Infant Data Sheet

• 3-Year Old Data Sheet

• Foundation Data Sheet

• Toddler Data Sheet

• 4-Year Old Data Sheet

• Year 1 Data Sheet

• 2 Year Old Data Sheet

• 5-Year Old Data Sheet
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IED III Family
Early Childhood • CA14278

Special Education • CA14274

Standardised • CA14288

NEW
INVENTORY OF EARLY DEVELOPMENT (IED) III

(Birth–7 years 11 months)

The BRIGANCE® Inventory of Early Development (IED), our long-trusted developmental assessment tool, is now
completely updated. Key updates include:
• New content—all-new science assessments, expanded literacy and math coverage, and broadened social
and emotional development section
• Up-to-date validity and reliability research
• Strong alignment to early learning standards
There are now three versions of the IED III:
IED III – Early Childhood Edition (criterion-referenced)
The criterion-referenced IED III contains more than 100 assessments and covers a broad range of readiness
skills to help educators identify each child’s specific strengths and needs. Key early learning domains include:
• Physical Development

• Mathematics and Science

• Literacy

• Language Development

• Daily Living

• Social-Emotional Development

The IED III – Early Childhood can be used to provide ongoing assessment of school readiness skills, plan
individualized instruction based on assessment results, and monitor child progress.
IED III - Standardised (norm-referenced)
The IED III - Standardised contains 55 norm-referenced assessments, which allow educators to compare
a child’s performance to that of a nationally representative sample of children the same age. This
streamlined assessment tool produces standardised scores, which can be used for benchmarking,
standardised reporting, and providing documentation to support referrals. Our Standardisation and
Validation manual (see pricelist) gives more detailed information about this process.
IED III - Special Education Edition (criterion-referenced)
The IED III Special Education Edition is a comprehensive, user-friendly inventory that helps you monitor
individual progress toward learning standards or foundations and plan developmentally appropriate,
individualised instruction. Contains 110 developmental assessments covering key school readiness skills.
Plan individualised instruction based on valid and reliable assessment results
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School Readiness
READINESS ACTIVITIES

(3–7 years)

Build school readiness with these fun, easy-to-plan developmental activities. The BRIGANCE® Readiness Activities
link to the assessment in the BRIGANCE® Screens and Inventories to provide instruction and practice in key school
readiness skills.
Based on assessment results from the Inventory of Early Development III Special Education, or the Early Childhood
Developmental Inventory or CIBS II, deliver developmentally appropriate instruction with the correlated Readiness
Activities
The BRIGANCE® Readiness Activities Inventory covers the following five
domains: Language Development, Literacy, Mathematics, Social and
Emotional Development and Physical Development. Each skill section in
the inventory (e.g. Number Concepts) includes more than a dozen fun
and easy-to plan activities as well as helpful instructional guidance and
resources for that skill such as:

Reading Activities • CA11854

• The Objective states the skill(s) to be taught.
• The Domain states the domain name and the particular area of
the domain on which the skill focuses.
• The Rationale gives reasons why the skill(s) is important.
• Related Skills refer to similar or adjacent skills taught in other
sections.
• Sequence provides guidance for planning and sequencing
effective instruction based on development.
• Recommendations for Effective Teaching provides ideas and
suggestions to help you make the most of the teaching activities.
• Factors That Impact Development provides examples of
behaviours of traits that a child may exhibit if he is experiencing
difficulty learning new skills.

Readiness Activities Inventory
The BRIGANCE® Readiness Activities Inventory offers over 300 developmentally appropriate activities covering
a broad range of skills. They include learning objectives, sequence of skills and teaching strategies to support
teachers of all levels.
• Links assessment with instruction
• Builds home-school connections through family letters and take-home learning plans and activities
• Includes easily reproducible student activity pages

Take Home Activity Books
The BRIGANCE® Take-Home Activity Books give families the opportunity to partner in their child’s learning. Each
booklet contains a “Dear Family” section explaining the skill the child is working on and what the parent can
do to help the child learn this skill. The rest of the booklet contains activities for the child to work on along with
tips to help the parent assist the child with the activities.
• Recites Alphabet

• Reads Letters

• Prints Personal Information

• Prints Letters in Order

• Print Letters

• Reads Numbers

• Counts in Order

• Counts Objects

• Writes Numbers in Order

• Understands Numbers
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Accessories
Many BRIGANCE® assessments within Screens III and IED III use certain items to test student ability.
To assist you with these assessments we offer the following testing kits:

Screens III • CA8651 • $65.00
• Bag of Manipulatives

• Rattle

• Box of Crayons

• Spoon

• Coloured Blocks

• Squeeze Toy

• Pencil

IED III • CA9562 • $69.00
• Bag of Manipulatives

• Rattle

• Box of Crayons

• Scissors

• Coloured Blocks

• Stacking Cups

• Pencils

• Squeeze Toy

NEW

Screens III Technical Manual
YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO SCREENS III
The BRIGANCE® Screens III Technical Manual is an extensive
and valuable resource for any educator, parent or professional
using the BRIGANCE® Screens III. It is a comprehensive manual
detailing the science behind the newly updated Screens III and the
extensive U.S. national study that has made them more accurate
and useful than ever. The Technical Manual also includes specific
information on how to administer the Screens III with subjects,
interpret the results and monitor progress. Additionally, it offers a
complete technical breakdown of the standardisation process and
information on the reliability, accuracy and validity of the Screens
III as detailed early childhood screening instruments.
The Screens III Technical Manual also includes sample data
sheets, information forms and sheets for parents, and details on
comparing the Screens to other screening tests. The BRIGANCE®
Screens III Technical Manual is the complete guide to the detailed
science behind the BRIGANCE® Screens III and the process of
administering them.

Screens III Technical Manual • CA14300
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Online Management System III
Online Management System (OMS) III– To pull the entire system together and to ensure that users get the
most from these assessment tools, the new BRIGANCE® Online management System supports all five assessment
products with significant improvement to the user experience. Importantly, the OMS allows users to determine
PLOP/PLAAFP, support IEP writing with specific goals and objectives, track student and group progress and identify
recommended instructional tools and Readiness Activities based on inventory assessment results. Easy-to-read
reports make is easy to share information with administrators, teachers and parents.
Get the most from your assessment tools with the NEW: BRIGANCE® Online Management System!
The BRIGANCE® Online Management System (OMS) III is a powerful, easy-to-use system that guides administrators
and teachers step-by-step through the assessment process, ensuring consistent and accurate data and reports.
Works with:
• BRIGANCE® Early Childhood Screens III
• BRIAGNCE® Inventory of Early Development (IED) III
• Correlates BRIGANCE® IED III and BRIGANCE® Screens III to BRIGANCE® Readiness Inventory

NEW

30 Day Trial Subscription • SUB8856
Yearly Subscription • SUB8857

The BRIGANCE® Online Management System (OMS) III allows users to determine PLOP/PLAAFP, support IEP
writing with specific goals and objectives, track student and group progress and identify recommended
instructional tools and Readiness Activities based on inventory assessment results. Easy-to-read reports make it
easy to share information with administrators, teachers and parents.
It is also correlated to related Readiness Activities. Features of BRIGANCE® OMS III include:
• Easily enter screening data from BRIGANCE® Screens III or inventory data from Inventory of Early
Development (IED) III.
• Enter potential psychological risk factors into student data, helping to ensure even more accurate
screening recommendations.
• View screening results, including scores compared to cut offs and standardised scores
• Obtain recommendations for further ongoing assessment .
• Download and print Teaching Activities.
• Generate reports, including present level of performance, instructional objectives and student progress
reports.
• Communicate screening and assessment results with parents and families.
• Record observations on child performance in Observation Log
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III

Also available:

III

SPECIAL EDUCATION FAMILY
Address a wide range of student needs with the
BRIGANCE Special Education family of products

The BRIGANCE® family of assessment and instructional tools has been helping special educators meet the needs of
exceptional students for more than 30 years. Today we continue to offer solutions that help you serve your students
in the best way possible.
• Identify present level of performance and support IEP
writing

• Align to common standards and learning goals

• Monitor and report student progress

• Meet your requirements

• Support transition planning

Inventory of Early Development (IED) III
• Easily identify a student’s present level of performance and monitor progress
for students functioning below the developmental age of 7 years 11 months
• Develop goals and objectives tied to assessment results and deliver targeted
instruction

Comprehensive Inventory of Basic Skills (CIBS) II
• Easily identify a student’s present level of performance and provide ongoing
assessment of academic skills at pre-school to year 9 levels
• Assess a broad range of skills with nearly 400 Reading/English and
Mathematics assessments

Transition Skills Inventory (TSI)
• Assess independent living, employment and additional post-secondary skills to
support transition planning for middle years and high school students

Transition Skills Activities
• Provide data-driven instruction—lessons align directly to TSI assessments
• Activities accommodate a broad range of student abilities and interests

Online Management System (OMS)
• Track student progress and create reports that are easy to understand
• Instantly generate goals and objectives to inform IEPs and target instruction for
each student
• Meet special education goals and requirements
Contact us at marketing@hbe.com.au or visit our website www.hbe.com.au/series-brigance/downloads-tools.html to see a catalogue
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Price List
Code

Description

Price

Early Childhood Screens III

QTY

CA11377

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Reads Numbers (5)

$15.00

2014

CA11370

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Recites Alphabet (5)

$15.00

CA11378

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity:
Understands Numbers (5)

$15.00

CA11379

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity:
Writes Numbers in Order (5)

$15.00

Screens
CA14294

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Screen 0-35 Months

$210.00

CA14296

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Screen 3-5 Years

$210.00

CA14299

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Screen F & 1

$210.00
Bundles

Data Sheets (50 Pack)
CA14301

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet Infant

$55.00

CA11381

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity Books (Set of 10 - 1 of each)

$30.00

CA14303

BRIGANCE : Screens III 2014: Data Sheet Toddler

$55.00

CA11380

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity Books (Set of 50 - 5 of each)

$150.00

CA14305

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet 2-Year-Old

$55.00

CA14309

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet 3-Year-Old

$55.00

Online Management Systems

CA14311

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet 4-Year-Old

$55.00

SUB8856

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: OMS 30 Day Trial Subscription

CA14313

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet 5-Year-Old

$55.00

SUB8857

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: OMS Yearly Subscription

CA14315

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet Foundation

$55.00

CA14317

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Data Sheet Year One

$55.00

®

2014

TOTAL

$0.00
$200.00

$

Technical Manual
CA14300

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Technical Manual

$70.00

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Box of Materials

$65.00

Attention ............................................ Order Number ...............

Accessories
CA8651

Name of School........................................................................

Bundles (includes screens, data sheets, technical report, box materials)
CA14293

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Bundle 0-35 Months

$350.00

CA14295

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Bundle 3-5 Years

$320.00

CA14298

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Bundle F & 1

$300.00

CA14200

BRIGANCE®: Screens III 2014: Screens, Data Sheet and
Manual Bundle

$950.00

IED III

Address ...................................................................................
...............................................................................................
2014

Inventories
CA14278

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Inventory Early Childhood Edition

$250.00

CA14274

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Inventory Special Education
Edition

$250.00

CA14288

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Standardised Inventory

$200.00

Email: ......................................................................................
Yes, I would like to receive emails from Hawker Brownlow Education about future
workshops, conferences and the latest publications.

Terms of Trade

• Prices are quoted in Australian dollars ($AUD) and include GST, unless otherwise
stated.

Record Books
CA14283

BRIGANCE : IED III 2014: Record Book (Set of 10)

$42.00

CA14284

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Record Book (Set of 100)

$390.00

CA14289

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Standardised Record Book
(Set of 10)

$42.00

CA14290

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Standardised Record Book
(Set of 100)

$390.00

®

• All prices are subject to change without notice.
• For New Zealand customers, at the time of invoice, we will convert the amount
into New Zealand dollars ($NZD) so that you can pay by cheque or credit card in
New Zealand dollars ($NZD).
• Full money-back guarantee.
• We do realise it is difficult to order sight unseen. To assist you in your selection,
please visit our website <www.hbe.com.au>. Go to ‘Browse Books’ and most
titles will give you the option to view the first few pages of the book. Click
‘View Contents’ on your selected book page.

Technical Manual
CA14292

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Standardisation and Validation
Manual

$65.00

• We will supply our books on approval, and if they do not suit your requirements
we will accept undamaged returns for full credit or refund. Posters are for firm
sale only and will not be sent on approval. Please be aware that delivery and
return postage is the responsibility of the customer.

Accessories
CA9562

BRIGANCE : IED III 2014: Box of Materials
®

$69.00

Bundles (includes inventory, record book (20), box of materials)
CA14285

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Special Education Classroom Kit

CA14286

BRIGANCE : IED III 2014: Early Childhood Classroom Kit

$385.00

CA14291

BRIGANCE®: IED III 2014: Standardised Kit

$385.00

®

State ......................... P/Code.................... Country ................

• Freight costs are determined at Australia Post rates, with a minimum delivery
charge of $9.50 within Australia and $15.00 for New Zealand for each order.

$385.00

• Please provide your street address for delivery purposes.

Complete Assessment Bundles (includes Screens bundle + IED III bundle)

To Contact our Sales Rep

CA14348

BRIGANCE®: Screens & IED III 2014:
Complete Assessment Kit 0-35 Months

$600.00

CA14347

BRIGANCE®: Screens & IED III 2014:
Complete Assessment Kit 3-5 Yrs

$600.00

Readiness

QLD contact Karen Hofmann on 0439 889 190 or qld1@hbe.com.au

2010

BRIGANCE Readiness Activities
®

CA11854

VIC contact head office on 03 8558 2444 or orders@hbe.com.au

BRIGANCE®: Readiness Activities Inventory (2010)

$200.00

Online ‘On Account’ ordering now available!
If you have a pre-existing account with Hawker Brownlow Education,
you can now order online and pay using that account.

BRIGANCE® Readiness Take-Home Activity Books
CA11375

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Counts in Order (5)

$15.00

CA11376

BRIGANCE : Take-Home Activity: Counts Objects (5)

$15.00

CA11374

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Prints Letters (5)

$15.00

CA11373

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Prints Letters in Order (5)

$15.00

CA11372

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Prints Personal Info (5)

$15.00

CA11371

BRIGANCE®: Take-Home Activity: Reads Letters (5)

$15.00

®
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